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LOVE LAUGHS AT LOCKSMITHS.
An El Paso, Tspecial to The 

*hicago Record of May ÎÏ says: For 
love’s sweet sake, Senorita Maria 
(ronzales, a beautiful descendant of 
the house of the Montezumas, aided 
by her sister, broke open the dun
geon at Jimulco, Mexico. last night 
aad liberated Frank A. Howard, an 
American conductor on the Mexican 
Ventral Railway Five days ago, 
Howard was arrested by the Mexican 
authorities because a jerk of his 
Uam had slightly injured one of the 
brakemen. a native He was placed»,in 
prison, and while bis friends were 
seeking to secure his trial by ttye 
slow and uncertain methods of the 
Mexican courts hrs pretty sweetheart 
was maturing a plan of her own for 
his release. Assisted by a ,ioupd- 
kouse employe, she forced the dpor of 
Howard's cell with a crowbar, and 
the American was liberated He was 
told to board a train which was 
waiting for him a block away, and 
arrived here to-night. He says that 
the average American prefers liberty 
at any risk to risking his fate to 
Mexican ‘laws.
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* lomc a ladies' garment cutter 
lays in demand; we teach you in 
I week; $5.00 starts you; send 
I particulars; we have also open 
[a sewing-room, where pupils can 
Ec np their own garments; w* 
[the cutting and fitting, you do 
I sewing; terms Jj per week, or 
[ per month; competent New 
jrk instructors, Paris styles, 
Eet, evening and tailor-made

' v.
Don’t hurry over, your breakfast to be down town at eight 
o’clock to be hustled and jostled among a crowd of folk 
eager to buy any old shop worn article because it is termed 
a “ bargain.’*

Here are Bigger, Brighter, Better Bar
gains In Men’e Clothing, Ladies' Dress 
Goode, Blouses, etc.

Better Bargains than you'll -get elsewhere - this season’s 
goods. The more yon spend here the more you save.

Fashion Notes and Matters of 
General Interest to the Women. 

Evening Reading for the 
Workers' Family
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REVERIES OF A SPINSTER.
Anyhow, it's my own fault.
I’ve had plenty of offers in my time.
That’s more than that sneaking 

Delia Hykes can say.
Mfcn used to rave about my com

plexion. It hasn’t changed so much.
I've never seen a man that was 

worth sitting up till after midnight 
either with or for.

I could have had Lai Quinby If I 
had wanted him, but who would 
marry a man that had swallowed his 
chin?

I don’t nave half as much trouble 
as Mag SputWwcll has, and she’s 
only been married ten years. Looks a 
hundred years old.

Still, I don't like to see impudent 
men get up and offer me a seat when 
1 go inside a street car. 1 take the 
seat, but 1 look daggers at ’em.

There's some married women that 
don't want to acknowledge they’re 
growing old. Mrs. Higginsworthy 
ines to dress like a young girl, and 
••.he makes a perfect guy of herself 
<he is fifty-seven if she’s a day.

Ï suppose some men would laugh at 
me because I tlhnk so much of Tab
by, but I would rather have a clean 
cat about the house than a man with 
a nasty old pipe and a three days’ 
growth of beard. I don’t have to 
sew anybody’s buttons on, either — 
Chicago Tribune.
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Rheumatism I>L We believe that right in our West
End Store we sell the best hat in the 

7 y' ^7 world for one DoUwr- there are one 
' S dollar huts and dollar hats—Some Good

for that money—Some Better lor that money—But 
Fairweather’a Dollar hats the best for the money—And 
in selling you a Dollar hat we guarantee the style and. 
the quality. We invite you to visit the west end store, no 
matter what part of the city you live in, and see for your
self the fine range of English and American sqft anu stiff 
hats we are showing in the newest summer A I ft A 
styles and weights at...................................................W I lUU

"HAMILTON’S 1186-88
Queen Street West.

Dry Goods, Men’s Clothing and Furnishing House
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CHEW THE BEST j•>
jWHAT TRUE FRIENDSHIP

jMEANS.
Between friends there must be 

close sympathy, and one must be 
able to give to the othtr what she 
lacks, but even between those friends 
who are nearest and dearest it is not 
necessary to lay bare one’s heart 
Such confidence is too apt to be 
greeted with a curious satisfaction, 
and even from a friend this gratifica
tion makes one feel as if one's bruises 
had been touched with vitriol. A real 
friend asks no questions. She takes 
the best that comes, the best that 
you care to offer her, and demands 
nothing more. She j^s long ago 
learned, being wise, that to all of us 
there comes a time when nothing 
should be said; it is true there is a 
time when something should be said, 
but there is never a time when ev
erything should be said. There Is 
very often a silence between two wo
men friends that means rest, and she 
is unwise who breaks that, silence — 
Ruth Ashmore, in Ladies' Home 
Journal.
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> m— - MfpLadies’ Hats STRICTLY UNION MADE
Mc ALPIN TOBACCO Co. TORONTO. CAN.

id Ir. R. J. McGahey,
Hoeor Graduels of Toronto University

DHNTISr
IS TONG* STREET, opposite Wilton Areitn*

The way sales are increasing in the ladies' hat department 
proves what we have always claimed—and that is if you 
give the people womething a little different—something 
exolnsive—something out of the ordinary, and sell at a 
popular price, you're bound to make trade and make 
friends. Ju»t now we're showing an exceptionally nice 
collection of pretty a 
effects and novelties
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OF BOOTS 
AND SHOESOPENING SALEDR. JORDAN 1.50 to 3.50summer

from... ,
DENTIST

hr. Qnrfs end Esther Streets, orci 
llemlnioe Bank

In order to make room for our Spring Stock which is now 
arriving we will clear off the rest of our Winter Goods at half 
the cost price. A call will convince you of the beagains we 
are offering

« m Special Sale of Children's Straw Sailors at 3Be
VALUE OK ORGANIZATION FOR 

WOMEN.
EONS MAIN MS» FflIRtf EATHER'S ü6..9'WSÜT"Times change and we change with 

them ” New duties confront us to
day.- If it was ever true that it was 
the duty of women to look only to 
the comfort of their families, leaving 
allbroader questions to the care of 
men, that day has gone past. Or
ganization has come, giving a broader 
outlook, teaching the duty of taking 
a firm grasp on the work of the 
world, which is as truly the work of 
women as of men.

One half of the community cannot 
attend to the needs of all the people. 
We are in the beginning of a striving 
for better things. It is our privilege 
to reach out and clasp hands for the 
glad work of helping others. Pro
gress is. the distinctive characteristic 
of mankind. The bird builds a nest 
that meets the needs of its family 
life, but there is no improvement over 
the rest of its kind a hundred years 
ago. The bee constructs the same 

10 KINO WEST, TORONTO honeycomb to-day that it did in Solo- 
tmw union Rubber mon’s time. Pprh*ps all animal life 
rk»lu Canada. below man has the right to say:

1 1 "This is the way my forefathers al
ways did and it is good enough for 
me. But mankind must accept new 
methods, must progress. Organiza
tions are the working factors of so
ciety. They are adjustable to the 
needs of the hour and the cause. They 
can plan and change their plans. No 
one organization can rightly claim 
wisdom sufficient to look after all 
the interests of society. The time has 
fully come when each interest must 
look after itself because the world's 
interests are so varied, and while 
they do not really conflict they differ 
so widely that differing qualities of 
mind are required to carry each on
ward to success.

Organization is the result of 
growth, but on the other hand there 
can be but little growth and develop
ment without organization. You or
ganize because yoi have gained in 
knowledge. You will gain in knowl
edge through organization. Organiza
tion suggests doing something. It is 
not the end sought, but is the means 
toward accomplishing that end. No 
one thing indicates how far we Lave 

(Successors to Charles Miller & Co.) developed more than our ability to
combine with others for a noble pur
pose. Men have been learning this 
valuable lesson for years, but too 
long it was believed that women 
could not work together. The time is 

56 West Adelaide St., Taronto. over Pasfc *or us to cherish exclusive
ness and narrowness as virtues. Now

J. J. NIGHTINGALE A CO.
Opp. John St. Fire Hall.
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àMERCHANT TAILOR.

SR8I College Street 281 Things in GeneralIMt
I offering special prices while 
Maintaining First-Class work, to 
lose the balance of Fall Goods.

Bee Special Suits at $20.00 for 
Line.

TERMS CASH.

THE RACKS ARE ON.
The annual spring meeting of the 

Ontario Jockey Club opened at the 
Woodbine yesterday and was favored 
by ideal weather, a splendid field of 
entries and an attendance that left 
nothing to be wished for The corte 
our and energetic secretary, Mr 
Fraser,, though rushed with work 
had attended to all the details for 
the meet and everything was in fine 
shape, ensurmf the comfort of the 
immense crowds that will be in at 
tendance till the end of next week.

This {ace meeting is the greatest 
sporting event in the Dominion and 
the management deserves credit for 
the standing attained from the mod 
est beginning a quarter of a century 
ago.

There is a large number of entries 
for every race and the public can 
rely on seeing genuine sport, govern
ed by the strictest rules of the track 
being honestly enforced.

Take the afternoon off and you'll be 
sure to get the worth of the admis 
sion price in seeing the Woodbine 
races.

Ogilvie’s Flour .
The election campaigns in the lout Toronto» have been marked by sev

eral unusual leatures, and it Is doubtful il either party ever laced -more on m
complicated conditions in this city than are to be found in at least two 
ol the ridings. But in no respect does any other Toronto contest appear 

extraordinary to those who see beneath the surface and know the di
rection ol the quiet undercurrents, than the contest between Mr. Foy 
and Mr. Rogers, the much respected nominees In South Toronto. For 

time it has been evident that in this constituency there were the

igilrie'e Hungarian and Ogilries Glenora Patent. The beet
of Bread Flour in the market. Manufactured at Ogilvie’s Wiuui 
peg Mille from best Manitoba Wheat, 

ry Ogilvie’s Royal Breakfast Food and Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats, delid 
flavor and unexcelled in parity. 

t"ou will make no mistake to alwa

• i
more «08the eternal -- 

This was
jbbery, the. 
ince ol On- ' *e 
g il he said

some
makings ol a keen and interesting light, and it looked as it a mighty ef
fort would be put iorth in behalt ot Mr. Rogers, who made a creditable

It is already common

B. CAIRNS ye get your Flour Dealer or
te supply you with Ogilvie’s Hungarian, Ogilvio’e Glenora, 
vie’e Royal Breakfast Food and Ogilvie’s Rolled Oats.

J. F. MACLAREN, J
TORONTO,

LEADER IN
run against the same opponent lour years ago. 
property that (or one cause or another there it no superabundance of funds 
in the Toronto Liberal Association’s Treasury with which to prosecute

RUBBER STAMPS
SEALS, ETC.

ity given to 
ire Associa- ,4 
a this same &

TELEPHONE . 
MAIN 2236 Menaithe campaign of any oi the candidates — with the possible exception of 

East Toronto, where the Liberal nominee is said lo be dependent on lo
cal sources ol supply. And it is known that South Toronto in particu
lar, is being starved lor money in this fight. Mr. Rogers made a heavy 
financial sacrifice in his attempt to wrest the riding trorn the Conserva
tives lour years ago. Both on that account and bee apse there was no 
other available candidate who could hope to do as well as he, Mr. Rogers 
bad a claim upon the South Toronto nomination, and he was very proper
ly regarded as the logical choice ot the convention. Could some if the 
Liberal big-wigs of the town have had their way, however, he would not 
have qeen the choice. And now that he Is in the field as the duly accred
ited candidate of the Liberal party, it would seem that these influential 
personages, to whom Mr. Rogers is not the ideal candidate, are quietly 
bending their energies to shoulder him to the wall.

This is not a question ol party politics, but of decency and fair 
play, oi the right ol the orinary voter to have his say politically, and oi 
whether men who have money are also to have the making or .unmaking ol 
popular representation in their hands. Mr. Rogers, as can easily be im
agined, has made himself obnoxious to a certain class oi financial mag
nates through his long identification with the Retail Merchants' Associa
tion, ol which he is the president. This Association has been active in 
safeguarding the interests ol retailers gainst the crushing opposition ol 
the departmental stores. It has been vigilant in watching and attacking 
the assessments ol these great corporations, with a view to placing them 

Ion a more level looting with the small merchant and shopkeeper In 
carrying out the policy ol the Association, Mr. Rogers has shown char
acteristic energy and pluck. South Toronto is a constituency in which the 
departmental stores are located and in which their proprietors and finan
cial allies can exercise a great measure ot inlluence. The connection ol 
cause and eflect is obvious. II it is true that Mr. Rogers’ campaign is 
being paralyzed for lack ol iunds and by secret opposition, let the reason 
be known It is unjust that a man who has already put up handsomely 
lor bis party should be again practically forced to shoulder an exhausting 
financial burden or see his chances ot election dissipated before a vote is 
polled It is unjust that any candidate, be he Liberal ol Conservative, 
î*ould be made the victim ol a clique operating in the dark to punish him 

we should seek breadth and large ' lit t0 a legitimate movement, such as that '-qf the Retail Mcr-
mindedness Reaching out to others ., yc,sociation M it is true that the department store Juggernaut 
should become a law ol our life. The . jFlermined to grind Mr. Rogers beneath its wheels, let the people ol 
time has come to learn the lesson L,uth Toronto know thâtr that is the case, and let the people attend to
that to serve one well wa must serve \ issue The place where those Liberals whose gods are in the depart-
ail, that what is lor the general good , st0res could have tairly opposed Mr. Rogers was in their party con- 
ls good for the individual, in associa- iL-ntion Ii they could not beat him there, and knew they need not at-
tion selfish ieeimg get» the least . mnt j0 wj,v should they try to gag him on the subject ol assess-
chance lor expression. Through work- * reform and tailing to compromise him or to extract pledges as to 
ing with others we learn to view al- “T . woald or wou|d not do it elected to the Legislature, why
lairs from a common standpoint, to tl)esc ople t*. permitted to give him the knife without a word
lay aside prejudice and listen to argu- , , lrom a single Toronto newspaper, even . those supporting «he
ment with fairness; a habit which V, J.rnment and supposedly anxious lor the success of as many Liberal 
broadens the mind and quickens the can<ll(iat«s as possible? Are the leaders of the Liberal part aware ol what 
sympathies. We learn where our . taking place, and il so where do they propose to stand in such
personal rights end and others confljCt? And how about organize# labor? Has its recent experience in
begin. This is the mission and use printers’ strike been such that it can afford to stand by and see any 
ol parliamentary law. It is a good canij,jate t* he called by the name Liberal or by the name Conservative, 
sign that organizations ol women are , ’ ag a tacrlftce to interests hostile to the organization of the
learning strict observance of rules ° . merchantB, hostile to the organization of labor, hostile in fact to all
o( order. This means more than ^nlzation saVe their own’ 
merely underspending methods of 6 
transacting public business property.
It is an indication of an all-around 
broadening and toleration. Remember 
that "In the multitude of counsel 
there is wisdom." So, whatever cause 
your heart desires, take others with 
you who believe in the same; make it 
a central thought; plan and work for 
its advancement with patient contin
uance, accepting no apparent defeat 
and some day the reward shall be 
yours—Ex.
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N. J. B ourdnUnion flen The West End Hatter
iM the most complete 11m et hole la 
r ironic. Bee mir May Special*.
‘ahum Bhspee, *11 color*

i
And friends of Organized Labor 

iec that this label is on all the Bread 
rou buy.

~$2 m
tiff Hat*. aU ekapee. Aroerl- « A 
ee awl Ka«Uah nafcea...........

Jnlon Label In Every Hat.
492 Queen West.

1internationalitingia the SMOKER’S INSPIRATION.
A union cigar is a source of in 

spiration, upon which many of the 
most eloquent orators and able writ 
ers of inmlern times have been wont 
to rely while persons who, like Silas 
Wegg, have the habit ol dropping in 
to verse, often attune their muse 
amid fragrant clouds ol smoke 

That the Cigarmakcrs' Union he 
lieve in the encouragement of bud 
ding genius, ig the paths ol poesy, is 
attested by the following eulogy upon 
Union Cigars:
Reclining at ease on a rich divan.
He smokes a cigar, this contented 

man;
He thinks ol days that were, and are 
Of the evils ol smoking a scab cigar, 
Of the evils of smoking a scab cigar, 
OI health regained, ol by-gone ills,
OI doctors’ calls, and doctors’ pills; 
Ol his robust health, and of the cure 
Of smoking “Weeds" that are simply 

pure—
These are cigars with the UNION 

LABEL,
Which should be en each smoker’s 

table.
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tnxrBQTJALmps> Our S3 Goodyear Welt Boots. We ask you to give them a look Orel 
riOULDERS—We have what you want—a bang-up, good rai 
Union Made, all solid, at $1.30, made for ua only.

m %%tik (D THE BIG 88"itb: 'J
MA*
___
— .Ü

WARREN T.1st. IMS. $3
(RBuISTERED)

TO ORGANIZED LABO -i
Hambly Bros.,LRTER. î

5aA

You arc warned not to buy Cigars of the following 
brands, made in Berlin, Ont., and now on thd unfair list:

New Line, Canadian Belle, Seattle, De
end city Hell Brand*., ~

rS

Book and PrintersJob
mand Buffalo; and also Invemi

=Have tb* Union Label placed on your printing 
We Can SnrfLV It.

Do You Knowin FURNITUREi ACarter’s
Teething
Powders

-FOR-

I that there’s a whole pile of 
comfort to be gained by using 
a Guaranteed Hercule* 
Spring Bed, in addition
to knowing that the Her* 
CUlee >> a positive guar.

; BRIDAL GIFTS A : -1
* a repre- 
rio. I have , 
that my 

hree years —* j 
it and the 
le me to 
ne to time

mIf you are looking round for 
something nice in a bridal gift, 
don’t fail to see our stock. It has 
just been reinforced with some 
charming biti of Furniture emin
ently suited for the purpose.

INCLUDED ARE
—BRIC A BRAC CABINETS 
-MUSIC CABINETS.
-FIVE O’CLOCK TABLES 
-FALL LEAF TABLES 
— HINA CLOSETS 
-DRESSING TABLES 
-GILDED CHAIRS 
-FANCY ROCKERS 
-REED CHAIRS 
-HALL MIRRORS 
'‘v-HALL SETTEES 
-R.>CY SCREENS 

-BTC , ETC , E 1C.

m CHAS. ROGERS & SONS CO
LIMITKO

97 YOMGE STREET

.The lest 1er Teething Babies antee ot strong and lasting qualities.
Get the kind interlaced with copper wire.

SAVED BABY! THIC1LD MEDAL FURNITURE MFD. CD, LIMITED, TDDONTD
Mrs. Wel Darke, ioê Mitchell avenu*, Toronto* 
writ**; : J” I lake créa» plwnre la recommending 

kwrt Teettiinr rwwdera a* they saved m> “The Labour 
Bureau,”

-ONTARIO.-

baby's UN leal *umraer. When he was seven 
month* &A be suffered frooe conetipetiee. al- MADE IN CANADApolicy in 

nember ol
tended with fever and i»di*e*ioe and no fit is

y#ur OarV r ■ Teethioff M rover Powder* and ! 
■eve bte three with no apparent benefit as 
wm feeling dwoouraged, but tide lady persuade • 

to ceottaue giving them, wMeà Id id with 
beet résulta. la leas than three weeks be cut 
two teeth and has remained well until a' shou 
time ago. i had neglected firing him the pew 
aetw a* directed, twice w-efclj, but started »g*t 
and ones again 1 am happy to say ha la nicely.'

North Toronto Election-1902j

4

Vf STANOATO ^

fctaBA
first coB-

Your Vote and Influence are 
Solicited for

ploymeht, Wages. Hour» of Labour throogfheoff 
the irovinK», Cooptât**. Strike* m other 

r ullhcultie*. Trade* VeioM. Ut«ff 
tiMtiona. the relations bet woes tjrtÉip

icîatin^ lu the commercial, industrial and aaal 
tary coudition* of wage workers, and the nop 
mint ill pi.wnty ol Ih. iuihislrlcs ol tbs fto 
V)tt«e as the Bureau may be able to gather.

For which purpose the co-operation of LhUog 
Orgauimtionaaiid others lute rest ed to the go* 
citl picaperity of thg Fwototo tatorhod.

,4
!y settle, 

. customer 
■rkiagmea,

AvsM Wltltatei Uy wUt yea ssk 
far. Every teautot Nx lean tfcis G. F. Marier•All

RCoaX&ï &• *' Qov- 
o that the 
our Fro- Si»:

A. BLACK. C. ROBB
OOMMITTE* ROOMS

Black & Robb a*»1 Vonge 8t., Rhone Main 31*7 
•34 Yofigs It, Phono North 1*14 
see Bathurst St., Phono North 1774 
Proapect Park Rink, Phone North 48* 
174 Brunswick Ave., Phono North 1S74

! F. R. LATCHFORD,D. WARD, Pawnbroker
104 Adelaide St. t.

Money to loan on all classé* et personal 
property Old gold sod silver bought 
and exchanged.

a of r>uis w«an Co

Oonecientious Plumbers 
Steam and Gae Fitters

920Queen 8t*>^Ve8t
EsUmatw iuralshed. Jobbing 
promptly «tvuded to.

itership ol R. GLOCKUNG.The....
NEW CARLTON HOTEL 

Career Tsege mt 
IlchmMff Its., TOteUT*.

Registration takes place on May 12, 13, 16, 17, be twee: j. A «mtcUs, luwuarees and Lroch Coo»-
Ur is connection

ALEX. LESLIB,.,Proprietor.

:htoto>
ucnBbM ,

REGISTER REGISTER REGISTERT Council, x 
« working-

Don t take political edvme from the 
earalng hi»hut'- 4. ward-heeler who Is 

seoi-octasleeal II 
cry body be meets ses 
knew.

4$ 3
GIVE OUR ADVERTISERS 

tour preference in 
BUYING YOUR NEEDS,

PHONE 414 MAIhours of ro a m. to l p.m., 2 to 6 p.m. and 7.30 to 9 p.m.
Election Day, May 28. 4J-
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